
OFFICE OF THE PANCHAYAT SAMITI, DASAMANTPUR

1

SL No.

Phone-06852-259505

No.340

2

Item

/23

Short quotations are invited from the intending authorized Dealers/ Distributors/

Suppliers having valid GST Registration number for supply and installation of 2 seated
compacted dual desk and study chair at 4h phase 5T schools as per the specification given
below: -

2 Seated
compacted
Desk

Study chair

E-mail: ori-dasmanthpur@nic.in

SHORT- QUTATION CALL NOTICE

Specification
1. Structure made with 25 x S0mm M.S square

tube of 1.2mm wall thick
2. Stiffeners are made with 25 x 25 mm M.S.

square tube of 1.2mm wall thick

3. Front modesty panels are made with 0.8mm
(20 gauge) CR sheet

4. Desktop, book self, seat & back rest are made

5. Two hooks on both side
6. Powder textured Enamel paint

4.

with 17mm prelim MDF board with lmm pvc

edge band on all side

1. Length of Desk: 1050mm
Dimensions

2. Width of Top: 400mm

6.

Date:

3. Width of book self :300mm

14 .12.2023

Width of seat: 300mm
5. Desk Height: 750mm

Seat height: 450mm
7. Approx weight 3Skg

Terms and Conditions

Class steel chair size: 20 x 20 x 24 inches

Price/ Unit

1. The rate should be included with all taxes, transportation, verification charges, fitting and
fixing etc.

2. The sealed quotation in the prescribed format as given above and super-scribed with
"Quotation for supply of 2 seated compacted dual desk/ study chair" should reach to
the Panchayat Samiti Dasamantpur on or before 04.01.2023 by 1:00 PM through register
post / speed post/byy hand and the quotation will be open at 3 pm on the same day.



3. The quotations should be accompanied with GST registration number, PAN card and

the declaration form given below (ink signcd).

4. The quotations received after the date shallnot be entertained.

5. The lowest quotation should provide a sample of the item before the purchase committee

within 3 days of finalization of supplier for verification of its quality, falling which the

quotation will be automatically cancelled. If the items are not as per specifiation also the

quotation will be automatically cancelled.

6. 1f the lowest bidder unable to supply the items within the given time period or match with
the description then the supply order will be automatically provided to the next highest
bidder.

7. The payment will be made to the supplier after supply and installation of the items in
good conditions along with one receiving copy from HM and a photocopy of the supplied
items.

8. The undersigned reserve the rights to reject any or all the quotatiohs without assigning
any reason thereof.

Memo No. B465 /23
Copy to Notice board/ Koraput.nic.in

Block Development Officer,
Dasamantpur

Dae t .12.2023

Block Development Officer,
Dasamantpur



To,

DECLARATION FORM

We hereby declare that we have read & understood allthe general terms

and conditions, technical specifications etc. mentioned in the quotation call notice and the

same is acceptable to us and we will abide by the same.

PLACE:

The Block Development Officer,
Dasamantpur

NAME OF THE BIDDER:

DATE:

Signature with seal of the bidder


